
Building
healthier, 
happy lives 
for a stronger 
community



Stanford Children’s 
Health has a long-standing 
commitment to bringing 
programs and services to 
those in our community 
who need them most.







A legacy  
of caring.
Since opening our doors nearly 95 years ago as the Stanford 
Home for Convalescent Children, Stanford Children’s Health has 
remained committed to serving the community. This continues 
today, inspired by Lucile Packard, our generous founding donor 
and visionary for children’s health. 

Providing unparalleled care for kids and pregnant moms is our sole 
focus, and our passion. Anchored by the #1 children’s hospital  
in the area, we have a broad network that reaches patients in the 
San Francisco Bay Area and across the greater Pacific Northwest.

 But we don’t stop there. 

As a non-profit organization, Stanford Children’s Health is 
committed to supporting our community — and that includes 
caring for uninsured or underinsured kids, homeless teens and 
pregnant moms.  



In 2013, Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital 
Stanford invested $123,964,609  
in community benefit services and activities  
to improve the health status of infants, 
children, adolescents and pregnant women.

Benefitting the 
broader community.



Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital Stanford’s outreach programs 
are critical to children and their families who deserve access  
to high-quality, innovative care. Our community benefit programs 
are designed to address the most pressing needs. We work with 
those who have disproportionate unmet health-related needs 
and work to address the underlying causes of persistent health 
problems. We also leverage existing charity resources to mobilize 
and build the capacity of existing community assets. In addition, 
through our affiliation with Stanford Medicine — one of the 
countries top-ranked academic medical institutions — we have 
unique access to world-leading research and resources that benefit 
not only our patients but people in our community.

We believe a strong focus on a few goals brings greater outcomes. 
Data on health issues in our area and active participation with  
a diverse group of community coalitions and organizations helped 
us target three health initiatives for 2014 and beyond:

• Improve access to primary health care services for children, teens 
and expecting moms

• Prevent and treat pediatric obesity

• Improve the social, emotional and mental health of children and 
youth in our community

In fiscal year 2013, we provided more than $123 million toward 
these health initiatives. Lucile Packard Foundation for Children’s 
Health makes these contributions possible, as well as supporting 
the health programs at Stanford University.



Undercompensated costs of medical 
services to government-covered patients:  

$109,888,221  
(not including Medicare)

Charity care at cost:  

$556,352 

Health professions education:  
$9,791,849 

Community health improvement services:  
$1,409,534 

Community building activities:  
$258,934 

Community benefit operations:  
$146,930 

Subsidized health services:  
$199,726 

Financial and in-kind contributions:  
$2,269,415 

Total Net Value of Quantifiable  
Benefits Provided to the Community  

(without Medicare):  
$123,964,609







We work to ensure that no child or pregnant mom is denied needed 
care. But we can’t do it alone. Our partnership with other non-profits, 
government agencies and individuals make our work possible. 

We are grateful for the support of those who share our dedication  
to improve the health of children, adolescents and expecting moms 
in our community.

The power  
of partnerships.

• Alta Vista Continuation School  
in Mountain View

• Bay Area Nutrition and Physical Activity 
Collaborative

• Boys and Girls Club of the Peninsula

• Center for Wellness, Bayview

• Children’s Health Initiatives

• Children’s Hospital Association

• East Palo Alto charter high school  
in East Menlo Park

• El Camino Hospital

• Gardner Health Center

• Get Healthy San Mateo County

• HealthTeacher, Inc.

• Healthy Community Collaborative  
of San Mateo County

• Hospital Conference of Santa Clara 
County

• Indochinese Health Development Center  
in San Francisco

• Los Altos High School in Los Altos

• Palo Alto Unified School District Health Council

• Peninsula High School in San Bruno

• Project Cornerstone advisory council

• Project Safety Net

• Ravenswood Family Health Center

• SafeKids Coalition

• San Mateo County Children’s Health Initiative

• Santa Clara County Children’s Agenda 2015  
Vision Council

• Santa Clara Family Health Plan

• Santa Clara Valley Medical Center (SCVMC) 
Center  
for Child Protection

• The Indochinese Housing Development Center  
in San Francisco

• The Job Corps

• The LGBTQ Youth Space in San Jose

• YMCA of Silicon Valley



A strong voice 
for all.
Every child and their family should have access to quality care. 
Children don’t always have a voice in decisions that impact them 
and their family. That’s why we actively advocate on behalf of 
and with our patients, as well as families in the community. 

Our commitment to family wellness and preventative care is 
also demonstrated through our health education classes, child 
safety programs and community lectures held at Lucile Packard 
Children’s Hospital Stanford and in locations throughout the San 
Francisco Bay Area.  This puts the community in touch with our 
world-class clinical experts about topics specifically designed for 
parents and their children.





Expanding 
community access.
As part of our continued leadership in pediatric and obstetric 
health, Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital Stanford is building 
the country’s most technologically advanced, family-friendly and 
environmentally sustainable facility expected to open in 2017. 
The $1 billion expansion will add 521,000 square feet to our 
building and more than 3.5 acres of healing gardens and green 
space. This means increased capacity, allowing us to expand 
access to those in our community.



Expanding 
community access.



Find us
jovaughan@stanfordchildrens.org
community.stanfordchildrens.org


